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ADVERTISING COPT SHOULD
REACH THIS
OFFICE
NO
LATER THAN 3 P. M. TUES
DAY; CLASSIFIED COPT BE

“ACCEPT AND DEPEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

FORE NOON WEDNESDAY.

VOLUME SIXTY-FOUR

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 24, 1938

■

Michael Todt in Hospital
Mr. ^Michael Todt of Glenwood
venue was taken to Riverview
tospital on Tuesday morning as a
urgical patient.
r" * * * * *
111 With Pneumonia
Harvey Koder, who is seriously
: with pneumonia, was taken to
.ontgomery Hospital last Thursay. Latest reports from the hosital state that his. condition reains about the same.
£ * # * *
Beatrice Thomas of Glenside was
week-end guest-of Laura Keyser.
Mrs. Wm. Auchy of Eighth ave6c
H, who has been a surgical paitie,
ientMor the past several weeks in
he Montgomery Hospital, contin,es to improve:
Mrs. Fred L. Abbott of Webster
roves, Missouri, left the latter part
t last week to visit her sister, Mrs.
lartin.of Elkins, W. Va., after vistog Prof. and Mrs.. Reginald Sibiald for some time.
Mrs. Kenneth Nace of Glenwood
ntertained a card club at two
ibles of bridge at her home on
'hursday, evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Thoriias Stanley of
jtnsdowne and Mr. and Mrs. BrowUAL
for short
Ottinger of Spring Mount were
lish Whiti
nd Barrel today, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
te Wyan- [arry Cassel.
at $8J
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Godshall
[ampshires
sey Giants nd children of Sixth avenue spent
All blood*
. Free del he week-end with Mrs. Godshall's
ford, Pa. • aother, Mrs. H. W. Goldthwaite of
.50
[arrisburg.
Mrs. Lloyd jjeyser of Trooper
jisited on Thursday with Mrs. Jos.
[astihgs and family of Second
venue.
I The Dolly Madison Sewing Club
let on Friday evening for a social
It the home of Mrs. Robert Hess
|n Second avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Clough and
on of Ridge Inn are visiting' this
reek with friends and relatives in
Ihio and Indiana.
Major and Mrs. John Vallou of
foint Pleasant, N. J., were weeknd guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hen of Second avenue.
g ro w th
Mr: and Mrs. Walter Gross and
ic h we
laughters Dorothy and Elizabeth of
Ihila. were Sunday callers with Mr.
n d e n t”
nd Mrs. Julius Konrad of Chested) or nt street.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keyser
e re d .
pent the week-end with Mr. and
Irs. Edward Thomas and family of
r order) lloomsfleld, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt and
aughter Helen of Glenwood avelue attended on Saturday the wediiig of their son Louis Todt of
erger 'hiladelphia to Mrs. Amelia Trost
fcBreen of Phila. Rev. Fred
IDA
ieehner of Phila., a cousin of Mr.
•ouis Todt, officiated.
Charles Miller, assistant librarian
|t Ursinus College, has leased the
MWIIliffllllli ■amer Estate property at 441 Main
treet and expects to move his famthere within a few days. The
(iller* family is now residing on
he Ralph F. Wismet farm, Third
venue, Trappe, The Bruce F.
'ahs family, who vacated the
lamer property last Friday, moved
a Walnut Lane, Germantown.
Ruth Francis, a student at State
tollege, is spending the Thanks
giving holiday with her parents,
lr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis.
(Alec ClaWson,.who had been a
’A.
urgical patient at Riverview Hosital, Norristown, for two weeks,
eturned to his home on Glenwood
jvenue. Monday, where he expects
■convalesce for several weeks bepre returning to work.
(Continued on page 4)

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Services at Trinity Reformed
Ihurch- Collegeville, on Sunday,
tovember 27, are as follows:
lThe-Church-School at 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship at 10:35.
The Young Peoples Society at 7
• m*
The annual Kingdom Roll Call
fill be: made on Sunday afternoon,
"he cooperation of the members is
jwnestly requested so th at much of
lie work may be completed on Sunay.
The canvassers will meet, for intructibhs in Hendricks Building
p Friday evening, Nov. 25th at 8
m. I
pr The Independent
THE PILGRIM BANlK
M tried and trusting pilgrim Band,
ventured to an unknown land,
laving, the perils of the sea
« for the sake of Liberty.
landed on a rock bound coast—
w Indians their only host!
[Muring sickness, cold and want
saw their little store grow scanty
l^ey labored hard and tilled the soil ,
[M gave their best in honest toil,
[he welcome harvest came to bless
B4 Ailed their hearts with thankfulness.
P*ey met upon that day of days
p>offer up their prayer and praise!
pd through the corridor of time
p>*re comes the echo sweet-jsublime.

*******

bhilded better than they knew
Pat Pilgrim Band so brave and true!
Pr through the sacrifice they made
I*6 Ration’s corner-stone was laid.
.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
wchesjer. Mass.

R. C. Johnson Named
to Local School Board
Ursinus Graduate Manager Fills
Vacancy Caused by Resignation
of Dr. Robert C, Miller
The Collegeville School Board in
regular November session Friday
evening in the school building ac
cepted the resignation by Dr. Rob
ert C. Miller from the board and
named Russell C. “Jing” Johnson
to fill the vacancy:
Mr. Johnson, well-known gradu
ate manager of athletics at Ur
sinus College and former big league
baseball pitcher, has been a resi
dent of community since 1931. He
resided in Trappe from- 1931 to
1936. In 1936 Mr. Johnson moved
into his present home on Sixth
avenue which he purchased at that
time from Rev. Howells.
Dr. Miller’s resignation from the
board came as quite a disappoint
ment, both to his colleagues on the
board and his many friends among
the school patrons and taxpayers.
The popular young dentist is a
native resident. His father, R. E.
Miller, rendered valuable service on
the school board for a period of
some 25 years.
The reason for Dr. Miller’s resig
nation is explained in the following
statement: “f found th a t the new
building program required more
time than my practice would allow
me to sacrifice. It was with regret
that I submitted my resignation to
the board because I enjoyed the
school work thoroughly.”
Dr. Miller was appointed to the
board in July to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Geo.
Gumpper, who moved to -Washing
ton, D. C.
- •
The remainder of the session of
the board saw the usual routine
business transacted with speed and
dispatch. The usual routine bills
and regular salaries were presented
and ordered paid.
The meeting was adjourned at
9:30 p. m.. It was one of the short
est sessions on record and was a
pleasant change for the directors
who have been detained until the
wee small hours at the various
regular, adjourned and special
meetings of the local and joint
boards of late.

BOWN TRANSFER AUTO
FIGURES IN CRASH
A sedan owned by the Bown
Transfer and driven by David
Variderslice, Collegeville, figured in
an accident early last Friday morn
ing near Limerick. Vanderslice was
travelling toward Limerick in the
fog when a coal truck, travelling
east on the Benjamin” Franklin
Highway, swerved to the wrong lane
forcing young Vanderslice to a
field along the side of . the road.
The impact of the crash rolled the
sedan over several times. Vander
slice escaped uninjured but the car
was demolished.
•
The Bown Transfer car had been
used regularly on the pick-up and
delivery service of mail between
the Limerick Post Office and Col
legeville.

URSINUS FOOTBALL ACE
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WILLIAM POWER

Power Honored by
City Sports Scribes
Ursinus. Quarterback Chosen As
Most Valuable Player of Week in
Gettysburg-Ursinus Game
Will Power, diminutive Ursinus
quarterback and ace punter, was
accorded a high athletic tribute
today in the form of the J. V. Max
well Memorial award, given weekly
by the Philadelphia sports writers
to the outstanding and most valu
able player of the week in the
Philadelphia area.
The award, presented to the pop
ular signal caller, was made Mon
day at the regular~-weekly lunch
eon of the scribes’ association.
Power’s
sterling
performance
against the Gettysburg Bullets
earned him the tribute of the day.
His booming punts and general
all around play was, in the opinion
of the writers, the most valuable
contribution of any individual
player toward his team’s perform
ance.
Taking into account the large
number of games played weekly
in the local area, the honor may
be highly coveted by any athlete.
Especially notable was this award
to Power on the day when Villanova and Temple tangled in their
traditional battle, which invariably
uncovers one or more outstanding
performers; It was the first time
an Ursinus athlete has been rfecognized by Philadelphia sports writ
ers since the incomparable “Fats”
Costello was picked on the all-star
team to face Bert Bell’s Eagles in
August, 1937.

LIONS CLUB MEETING
Service Group Sees Oil Industry
Moving Pictures
The Collegeville Lions Club met
on Tuesday evening at the Trappe
Tavern for their regular meeting.
The 26 members present initiated
Warren Y: Francis into member
ship in the club. Lion Mathieu re
ported progress on the Community
Christmas tree which will be erect
ed sometime prior to Christmas
Day.
The feature of the evening was a
presentation^of a film showing the
vast Sun Oil Company industry.
The film, narrated by Lowell
Thomas, covered the industry in
novel and interesting fashion from
the wells to the finished products.
At the next meeting, the only
one in December, the Lions wifi
celebrate District Governor’s Night.
THE DEATH ROLL
At that meeting the Boy Scouts of
Collegeville and Trappe will be the
Thomas E. Leininger
invited guests of the local service,
Thomas E. Leininger, Collegeville club. District Governor Junius
R. D. 1, died Tuesday, aged 75 years. Chesnutt will deliver the address of
The -deceased is survived by his the evening.
wife, Margaret and one sister, Mrs.
Annie Hoffman, Dryville.
The
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
funeral will be held on Saturday at
2 p. m. from the Charles J. Franks The regular monthly meeting of
Funeral Home, Trappe. Interment the Collegeville Community Club
iH the Green Tree Cemetery. will be held Wednesday afternoon,
Friends may call on Friday evening Nov. 30, instead of Nov. 23, as an
from 7 to 9 p. m. at the funeral nounced in last week’s issue. Mrs.
home at Trappe.
S. D. Cornish and Miss Camilla
Stahr of the local club will talk on
Mrs. Ethel R. Crouthamel
their travel experiences.
Stricken suddenly ill, Ethel Ro The literary group will meet
chelle Crouthamel, 45, wife of Isaac Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 29, at the
D. Crouthamel died Sunday at her home of Mrs. John Mauchly.
home, Ridge Pike, Eagleville.
Besides her husband and mother, JOHNNY FAVINGER TO
Mrs. Fannie Kilpatrick, she is sur RACE ON TEXAS TRACK
vived by these children: Robert, at
home; Mrs. Ethel Ibaugh, Norris Johnny Favinger, of near-Trappe,
town; Wayne, Lorna, Shirley and well-known auto racer, left with
Herb Lincoln, of Reading, la^fc Mon
Keith at home.
Funeral services were held Friday day morning for Texas, where he
with interment at Riverside Ceme expects to participate in several
midget auto races. Favinger will
tery.
. _________
pilot Lincoln’s machine. Before
returning: the two men plan to
A CORRECTION
the South. Midget races .are
Last week an article appeared in tour
planned
in Houston, Dallas, San
The Independent about the huge Antonio and
other places.
Salt River parade which was staged
after the General election by local
and nearby Republicans, jubilant AWARDED $1650 DAMAGES
after the state victory. The editor An award of. $1650 was made to
inadvertently stated that Mr. J. L. Louis and Katherine Burd, Lower
Bechtel had supplied the hearse in Providence, for loss of portion of
which the “corpse” of the Demo their property by the widening of
cratic donkey had been hauled to the Benjamin Franklin Highway in
Evansburg for “burial.” in the in 1935..
terest of Mr. Bechtel and his host ‘ Judge William^ F. Dannejiower
of friends we wish to state th at the approved the award, which was
statement was in error . . . the recommended by a jury of view,
hearse was not furnished by Mr. comprised by Thomas S. Gillen,
Warren M. Cornell and George K.
Bechtel.
The vehicle used was Martin Brecht. .The court directed the
Thomas’ truck, very cleaverly dec money be paid from the State Mo
tor License Fund.
orated to represent a hearse.

Eagleville Hotel Man
Passes Away Suddenly
J. Paul Hitner of Eagleville Dies
- In His 41st Year
Taken suddenly ill, J. Paul Hit
ner, age 40, proprietor of the
Eagleville Hotel, Ridge Pike, Eagle
ville, died last Thursday morning
at Riverview Hospital.
Former owner of the Dodge
automobile agency in Norristown,
Mr. Hitner four years ago became
proprietor of the Eagleville Hotel.
He was a war veteran, having
served both on the Mexican border
and in the World War.
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon with interment in
Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Hitner was a grandson of
the late Henry S. Hitner, who had
the famous marble quarries at Mar
ble Hall, which furnished marble
for the Washington Monument,
Washington, D. G., and numerous
other buildings, including City Hall
and Girard College, Philadelphia.
Mr. Hitner is survived by his wife,
Anna; two daughters, Dorothy and
Anna; a sister, Mrs. Aida H. Rich
ard, of Norristown, and two broth
ers, H. Stuart Hitner, of Lansdale,
and D. Otto Hitner, of St. Peters
burg, Florida.

Start Installation of
New Dial Phone Sets
Transition to New Service Will
Be Made Next June; All Numbers
To Be Changed at That Time
Dial telephones will be installed
throughout the Collegeville ex
change area, beginning next Mon
day, it was announced today by
Alfred B. Hennessy, district man
ager for the Bell Telephone Com
pany of Pennsylvania.
Installation of dial telephones is
well under way at Center Point and
Schwenksville and early next year
representatives of the Bell Com
pany will install dial instruments
in homes and business establish
ments throughout the Chester
Springs and Valley Forge exchange
areas.
Dial service will be introduced in
Collegeville and the other four
districts next June, and, due to
technical requirements of dial
equipment, ail numbers will be
changed at that time.
Telephones now serving sub
scribers in Collegeville* Schwenks
ville, Center Point, Chester Springs
and Valley Forge exchange areas
will continue in use until the
change to dial is completed next
year.
The complete transition to dial
in Collegeville and the other four
communities, including
certain
modifications to present facilities
at the Norristown," Phoenixville,
Pottstown and Lansdale central
offices, will represent an expendi
ture of approximately $190,000.
HELEN BLITHE NOT HURT
IN NORRISTOWN CRASH
Two nurses escaped injury Sun
day afternoon when automobiles
they were operating crashed at
the intersection of Airy and Green
Streets, Norristown.
Miss Helen Blithe, Evansburg, a
nurse at Montgomery Hospital, was
driving her car East on Airy Street
when it is said to have been struck
by a car operated by Miss Dorothy
DeHart, Greystone Park, N. J., a
nurse at a new Jersey institution.
According to police, Miss DeHart
admitted driving her car through
a “stop sign.”

NEWS FROM RAHNS
Missing Boy is Back Home
Harold Ludwig, 18, who created
some excitement last week by dis
appearing from his home, Was lo
cated at a Salvation Army head
quarters in Philadelphia and has
returned.
Judge Carl Richards and wife and
Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Richards, of
Harrisburg-visited Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Gates last Sunday. Mr.
Carl Richards is Judge of the Or
phans Court of Dauphin County
The services in connection with
the 60th Anniversary of the Sun
day School last Sunday were of a
very interesting nature.
W. K. Schlotterer and family at
tended the Kulp-Moyer wedding
in the Bethel Mennonite Brethren
in Christ Church, Allentown .last
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram B. Landis
and family entertained Mr. George
Greter and Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard
Fenstermacher, all of Collegeville,
at a raccoon dinner on <Sunday
evening.
An automobile owned by Nor
man G. Troxel which was stolen
from its parking place on Penn
street, Norristown, Saturday night
was recovered Sunday morning on
Oak street,* same borough.

DR. JACKSON TO SPEAK NOV. 27
AT SCHWENKSVILLE CHURCH
On Sunday morning, Novmber 27,
at 9:15 Dr. Chevallier Jackson, the
famous inventor of the broncho
scope, will address the Jerusalem
Lutheran Sunday School at Sch
wenksville on the subject ‘-‘Pre
ventive Medicine.” As the subject
on which he has specialized all
his life is one that is of vital im
portance to every family, the en
tire community is invited to come
and hear his words of wise counsel
for every one.
An overflow audience is expected
to avail themselves of the rare
treat of hearing and meeting* Dr.
Jackson who resides near Schwenkville.

“G-Man” to Speak
Here N ext W eek
Public Invited to Hear McGuire,
F. B. I. Ace, a t Ursinus Forum
Wednesday evening, Nov. 30
J. J. McGuire ,member of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
administrative assistant to J. Edgar
Hoover, head of the Bureau, will
speak at the next meeting of the
Ursinus Forum on Wednesday even
ing, November 30.
Doris Chew ’40, secretary of the
Ursinus Forum Committee, an
nounced last week that the commit
tee had written to Hoover and that,
unable to come himself, he is send
ing McGuire from Washington to
speak at the meeting.
The forum welcomes all faculty
members, .students, and towns
people. Tp this meeting it will es
pecially invite the local unit of the
Pennsylvania State Police, as well
as other groups interested in crime
detection.

RAHNS SUNDAY SCHOOL
MARKS 60TH ANNIVERSARY
With the two services observed by
the Union Sunday School at Rahns,
last Sunday afternoon and evening,
the 60th Anniversary of this organ
ization-has passed into history.
At the afternoon service, the Sun
day School of Trinity Church, Col
legeville, with Mr. Joel B. Francis,
superintendent and Garwood Union
of Upper Providence, with Mr. E. A.
Nelson, supt., took part in the pro
gram. Rev. John Lentz of College
ville gave the invocation.
The Superintendent, Mr. B. M.
Ludwig, made the address of wel
come; This was followed by a vo
cal solo by Mrs. Brian B. , Joslyn,
accompanied by Mrs. Gladys Lenhart of the Collegeville Sunday
School. Mr. Albert H. Gottshall, of
Rahns gave interesting “Remin
iscences” relating to the early years
of the school’s activity. “My Father
as Superintendent,” was presented
in the address by Mr. Elmer H.
Detwiler, of Rahns. The Garwood
Union Sunday School sang a hymn.
A marble tablet with the inscrip
tion “In memory of Isaiah H. Det
wiler, Superintendent of the Rahns
Union Sunday School 1878-1908 was
(Continued on page 4)

LARGE AUDIENCES ENJOY
C. H. S. SENIOR PLAY
Large and appreciative audiences
enjoyed both Friday and Saturday
evening performances of the Sen
ior Class play at Collegeville High
School last week.
“Some Call It Love” proved to
be an excellent comedy and was
well presented. The cast, coached
by Mr; C. Edwin Arter, faculty
member, included: Phillip Acker
man, Edwin Cook, Alvin Geyer,
Daniel Snyder, Alice Wismer, Nor
ma Schaeffer, Justine Hilliard, Mar
ion Detwiler and Dorothy Francis.
Thanksgiving Services a t St. James
Thanksgiving Services will be
held at St. James Perkiomen, Ev
ansburg; on Wednesday evening,
November ,23rd at 8 p. m. The
Preacher will be the Rev. N. B.
Groton, St. Thomas. Church,
Whitemarsh. The Holy Commun
ion will be celebrated on Thanks
giving morning at 8 o’clock.
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Carter Receives Ph.D.
Degree from U. of W .

■

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Firemen Plan Card Party
*
Ursinus History Department Pro The Trappe Fire Company will
fessor Awarded Doctor’s Degree hold a card party in the local fire
hall Wednesday evening, December
on History Thesis
14, at 8 o’clock. The committee in
Professor Harvey L. Carter, of charge includes: Oliver D. Bechtel,
Ursinus College History Depart Charles J. Franks, Ernest M. Penment, received the degree of Doctor napacker and J. Edwin Hartman.
of Philosophy in History recently ■A committee of Auxiliary members
at the University of Wisconsin. Dr. will assist with the refreshments.
' m * ** * * *
Carter’s degree includes minors in
Mrs. Richard Weber and children
political science and economics.
The title of the thesis submitted of Lansdale and Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
by Dr. Carter is “A Decade of Tyson and Mr. and Mrs. James I.
Hoosier History: Indiana, 1850— Brendlinger of Pottstown were
1860.” One of the chapters has guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren H.
been accepted for publication by Grater and family on Sunday.
the Agricultural History Quarterly, - Mr. and Mrs. William Derr of
a journal which is published in Bethlehem visited Mr. and Mrs. N.
Washington.
Arrangements are C. Schatz on Sunday.
also being made to have various Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stoner
and family of Grantham were
other portions published.
Dr. Carter was graduated from guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F..
Wabash College, —- Crawfordsville, Bowers and family on Sunday.
Indiana, in 1927. The same year, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Houston
he was awarded a fellowship at of--Baltimore, Md., were week-end
the University of Wisconsin, where guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H.
he received his Degree of Master Coggeshall and daughter.
of Arts in 1928. In 1935-36, he fil Ronald Searle of Reading' spent
led the residence requirements for the week-end at the home of Earl
the Ph.D. when he, had a year’s W. Brunner, Jr.
leave of absence from Ursinus. The Miss Dorothy Heany spent the
rest of his study was completed in week-end at the home of Mr. and
summer courses.
Mrs. Earl Heany of Philadelphia.
Last spring Dr; Carter completed Mr. and Mrs. Neil H. Lafferty of ’
his tenth year orTthe faculty of Mount Airy visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Hoyer.
Ursinus College.
Charles Fry, accompanied by
John
Yerger, Norristown, and Jun
MEN’S LEAGUE ORGANIZED
ius Chestnutt, attended the Charter
Night activities of the Plymouth
AT ST. JAMES, EVANSBURG
Lions Club' at Plymouth, Penna.,
Dr. M. C. Old Shows “Life of last Thursday evening.
Oyster” to Community Group
Mr. and Mrs. A. Haxvey Moyer
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank HunsOn October 12; 1938, a t St. James berger and daughter Jean were the
Episcopal Church, Evansburg, there guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford
was organized a Men’s Community Walters and daughter of Reading
League.
on Thanksgiving Day.^
Sponsored by the men of St.
(Continued on page 4)
James and assisted by other inter
ested men of the community, a
temporary organization was effect HAROLD Y. GOTWALS ELECTED
ed and officers elected.
MASTER OF KEYSTONE GRANGE
“ After the business session the The following officers were elect
men were very pleasantly enter ed at the recent meeting of Key
tained by Dr. Appleman of Wills stone Grange: Master, Harold Y.
Eye Hospital staff, who took them Gotwals; overseer, William T. Mil
on a moving picture tour through ler; steward, Douglas Blum; assist
England and Scotland. At the ant steward, William S. Gottshall,
close of the session refreshments Jr.; chaplain, Mrs. Elwood Kohl;
were served.
treasurer, E. A. Nelson; secretary,
Meeting again on Wednesday, Mrs. Harry Hoyer; gatekeeper, Al
Nov. 16, the constitution and by ton Ziegler; ceres, Mrs. Harold Y.
laws were adopted. An interesting Gotwals; pomona, Mrs. Howard
discussion was led by Rev. Gilbert, Ziegler; flora, Mrs. George O.
rector of St. James and immedi Wood; lady assistant steward, Mrs.
ately following that, the league was Guy Johnson; pianist, Mrs. John
(Continued on page 2)
Hahn; executive committee, John
Hahn.
LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
4-H Club to Entertain. Grangers
The
4-H Baby Beef Club of Mont
AT PERKIOMEN HUNT
gomery
County and the 4-H Or
The 12th annual Fanners’ Day
will furnish the program at
program of the Perkiomen Valley chestra
the next regular meeting of Key
Hunt will be presented Thursday stone
Grange—Wednesday evening,
on the Tally-Ho Farm of Dr. Clark
7 in the lower hall of
son Addis, near Collegeville. The December
the grange building at 9 p. m. The
first race will be run at 10.
County Agent will also
There will be a card of races in Assistant
part in the program; Mem
the morning, featuring races for take
as well as non-members are
farm horses as well as for mem bers
invited
attend. A business ses
bers’ horses, and races open to all. sion of to
grange will pre
Lunch will be served after the cede thisKeystone
special program.
races.
No horse show classes will be
scheduled for the afternoon for
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
the reason that a Spring date has
been selected for, a horse show, this
BY JAY HOWARD
date to be announced later. In
stead there will be a Fox Hunt to ^ssssssssasssssssssasssssssssssssasssssssssasssas#
which all riders are invited.
What the Ursinus football team
The first race is listed for 10:00 needs is more Will Power * * * if
o’clock.
you get wbat we mean.
REV. A. B. MARKLEY SPEAKS AT The courts have refused to halt
BETHLEHEM ANNIV. PROGRAM the anterless deer season * * * So
boys if you have the dough to try
Rev. A. B. Markley, of College for doe you better go * * * it may
ville, retired Lutheran Clergyman, be a long time before you will have
assisted in the fiftieth anniversary the (doe or dough) to try again.
program of St. Marks Lutheran
Church at Bethlehem on Sunday. Some rear hunting stories are
Rev. Markley assisted in the or going the rounds—listen in at any
ganization of St. Marks in 1888 and service station some evening and
was the first pastor of the congre let the boys give you a demonstra
gation. He.served St. Marks, his tion of real “shooting.”
second charge, for a number of
years. His first charge was at Lan In this era of PWA projects it
caster, to which he was named in was a pleasant change to observe
the Dalton road builders at work
1879.
Rev. Markley gave an address at on the Ridge pike job here. We
both the morning and evening pro never saw a road job pushed along
with greater dispatch and effici
grams at St. Marks on Sunday.
ency.

EVANSBURG NOTES
Thieves Steal 50 Chickens
Cullen Litka reports that thieves
took 50 of his' best chickens from
his hen house one night last week.
Miss Virginia Jury who had been
a patient at the Homeopathic hos
pital returned over the week-end
to her home where she is conval
escing.
Margaret Cory, 13 months old, of
Collegeville R. D. 1, was admitted
to Montgomery Hospital as a medi
cal patient last week.
Mrs. Dorothy LeBegern, College
ville R. D. 1, was admitted to
Homeopathic Hospital as a surgical
patient.
Rev. J. N. Cassel of near Fairview who sustained a broken leg in
Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings a fall at his home two weeks ago
A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. returned from Riverview Hospital
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown where he had been a patient.

EAGLEVILLE NEWS
Ethel, wife of Mr. Isaac Crout
hamel of Ridge Pike, died from a
heart attack on Sunday, and will be
buried on Friday with interment at
Riverside cemetery.
The sale of the Theodore Heyser
estate was well attended Saturday
in spite of the bad weather.
- Mr. and Mrs. J. Shane of Allen
town visited Horace Heffelflnger’s
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Drayer of
Conshohocken visited Harry Drayer’s family_of Ridge Pike.
A number from this place at
tended the turkey supper at Keelor’s Church, Obelisk on Saturday.

mg

By the way, the Ridge. Pike will
not be opened to thru traffic on
Thanksgiving Day * * * as it was
predicted. Fact is it will not be
opened for another two weeks—
until the curbing and approaches
are complete. All the concrete on
the main roadway has been poured.
We were privileged again to be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Landis
and family of Rahns at a raccoon
dinner the other evening. This an
nual “banquet” is an anticipated
event with us. We have written
before about the skill of Mrs. Lan
dis as a culinary expert * * * and
we can add that the “coon” and all
the flxins tasted better than ever
this year.
Speaking of racoons * * * on
Monday evening A. B. Landis cap
tured (with the aid of his excellent
(Continued on page 4)
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1938
EDITORIAL BRIEFS
Much has been heard and said of Hitler’s anti-Semetic activity
in Germany. Built as this country was, on a free interchange of ideas
from all classes, the disorders of the last two weeks seem doubly out
rageous. Persecution directed against religious organization has al
ways met with ultimate defeat in the whole history of civdization. The
aim of such persecution, directed against minority groups, has singu
larly strengthened, rather than weakened the opposition. While we
feelfthat such persecution will eventually seal the doom of Hitler there
remains the problem of caring for the^ injured group.

T hanksgiving W orship

Nursing Staff Temporarily
Doubled For Grippe Plague
Because of the unusual number
of Ursinus students ill this week,
Cecilia Mullen, a member of the
Montgomery Hospital nursing staff,
has been assisting Miss Helen Moll
since last Tuesday. She is to
stay as long as the number of pa
tients—most of whom are suffer
ing from grippe—necessitates two
nurses.
Dr. Bittman, also from Mont
gomery Hospital in Norristown, is
temporarily performing the duties
of Dr. John B. Price, Ursihus phy
sician, who is spending a few days
vacation on a fishing trip.
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets

NORRIS
Norristown
SAT.. MON. and TUES.
The mos t
exciting star;
combine
decade...
Romance that
rushes from^
i ecstacy, to^S
,-heartbreak!

Why not prevent that bad
feeling by taking out a
Policy before it happens,
DO IT NOW.
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
Assets $170,000.

YO U CAN HAVE
PERFECT CONFIDENCE THAT

m
LIBBEY- O W EN S -FORD
W IN D O W GLASS

According to reports, Hitler will “move” the Jews into Central or
South America. In the face of the Pan-American meeting which aims
at a united front for the Western nations this move might be of a
strengthening nature to those Western nations. Certainly the trans
ported Jews will want to repel any German Advances in those nations
in which they will eventually settle. ^ ^
We see that a Pottstown couple will wed on roller skates. While
we have nothing against roller skates it seems that the appropriate
time to get out the skates is after the ceremony when the real journey
^n s.
, * *. . %
State Motor Patrolmen have been kept quite busy these days and
nights, especially nights before Thanksgiving, answering calls from
farmers allover this-area. It seems th at thieves have been active in
their quest for fowl. Farmers must be on the alert to drive away
these prowlers.
* * * * *
The Garrett case, with its innumerable missing heirs is again
claiming the headlines. The Philadelphia courts, long perplexed, stdl
have hundreds of men, women and children to interview in the at
tempt to find the legitimate heirs to a twenty million dollar tobacco
and snuff fortune. The most recent headline, was the arrest of several
persons accused of conspiracy to defraud. We pondered the advis
ability of looking over our family tree for Garretts but it seems hope
less Guess we’ll just go on wishing for th at rich “uncle.

QUITE OFTEN
People neglect to Insure their
Personal Property,
then when a fire occurs,
they say
“JUST TOO BAD I”

is the best you can buy to re
place those broken windows.
It is clearer, brighter, flatter,

WE CUT GLASS TO
ANY SIZE OR SHAPE.

GRAND

CAR S. WOOD

HARDWARE STORE
URSINUS LOSES CONFERENCE MEN’S LEAGUE ORGANIZED —
SALFORDVILLE n ew s
AT ST. JAMES, EVANSBURG
Evansburg, Pa.
Norristown
(Continued from page 1)
Charles W. Schirk is harvesting GAME TO DREXEL, 25-0
The Ursinus football team put up entertained by Dr. M. C. Old of
a large crop of purple top turnips.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Oelschlager a rather disappointing perform Ursinus College with a steroptican
spent Wednesday evening with Mr. ance in their last home game of lecture on the oyster industry. And
the season here on Saturday before although the oyster’s were served
and Mrs. Bergey of Tylersport.
Irvin Stettler transacted business 2000 rain-drenched spectators as .theoretically the men were amply
in Harleysville on Wednesday even they lost a one-sided game ' to satisfied by other refreshments at
IF A N Y O N E Drexel, 25 to 0.
ing.
the closd of the meeting.
—Dies
A number of our town folks at Powell Hughes, 165-pound Drexel At this meeting the name adopt
tended the funeral of Mrs. Keelor, backfield ace, was the whole show, ed by the organization was “The
—Is HI
Harleysville, on Saturday. Inter for the visiting aggregation coach Perkiomen Men’s League,” desig
—Elopes
•
*
*
*
*
ment was made at Old Goshen- ed by “Horse” Chase. Hughes dash
to include the entire Perki
—Has a Fire
William Allen White, sage of newspaperdom, and editor of the hoppen cemetery. The ladies aid ed 80 and 76 yards for two of his nated
omen valley and surrounding areas.
Emporia (Kansas) Gazette had his latest book published last week. attended. in a body.—Has Guests
three touchdowns for Drexel.
This league is to be non-sectar
The work is ah authorative story of the life of Calvin Coolidge. It Is Mrs. Z. S. Btfcher paid a visit to The play of Will Power, Ursinus ian and inter-denominational of
—Goes Away
a good book, although Mr. White treats the story of Coolidge in the her daughter, Mrs. Edw. Hepler, quarterback, was practically the a semi-religious and civic nature.
—Has
a Baby
light of psychological development and- not so much, the work of th e Phila., on Friday.
only redeeming feature for the Its activities will embrace religious,
—Has
a
Party
former President. You will understand Coolidge better for having The Philadelphia Electric Co. has Bears. The Ursinus offense, built educational, civic, and social feat
—Buys
a
Home
around
a
passing
attack,
wa$
great
extended its line from the residence
read the book.
"
ures. Meetings will be held month
t *
*
*
*
*
—Wins a Prize
of Elmer Bergey, Salford Station ly handicapped by the rain.
ly on the third Wednesday of each
The magazine article that we read last week was probably the Road to the farm house of Mr. The Bears wind up their season, month.
—Gets Married
most contradictory article of the month about Mussolini. ° ^ e Para Hfirp6l
EMIL J . FLORIG
one of the most disappointing in This organization expects to fill
—Builds a House
graph pointed out that he was the most accessible
^ e dictated
A number of our radio listeners years, with the powerful Franklin a long felt need in this community
COLLEGEVILLE, E. D. 1
—Makes a Speech
while the next paragraph stated th at 800 Italians (soldiers and pla enjoyed the Bumper Nickel Bills and Marshall eleven at Lancaster and St. James as one of the oldest
Painting and Paperhanging
clothes men) hold the task of guarding him. When everyone else goes program from Allentown, Sunday. on Thanksgiving Day.
—Holds a Meeting
churches in this area is to he com
Exterior—Interior Work; Caulking
home he must feel quite lonely with only 800 men around.
It’s a real Penna. German program.
—Has an Accident
mended for the origination of the
Phone: Collegeville 25R14
P. S. You might check the news photos of Mussolini, too. It is Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weller enter
—Has an Operation
plan.
4-H
BABY
BEEF
CLUB
said that consciousness of his baldness prompts him to wear a hat for tained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
The active interest of every pub
—Receives an Award
ROUNDUP
TO
BE
DECEMBER
7
John Landis and children, Mr. and
every photograph.
/ " t t t
lic spirited citizen is earnestly de a
—Does Anything Unusual
Mrs. Abram Weller and children, At a recent meeting of the 4-B sired regardless of any other civic
And speaking of baldness reminds the editor that be has tried Mr. and Mrs. Dise, Zieglersville.
EUGENE
Baby Beef Club held at the home
religious connection.
THAT’S NEWS
everything from fancy treatments to burnt leather and lard—but all Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sterner spent of Paul Fisher near Souderton, it orThe
next meeting will b? held
PERMANENT WAVES
with no avail. Any suggestions would be welcomed.
AND WE WANT TO
Sunday with friends near Allen was decided to hold the baby beef Wednesday evening, December 21,
FACIELS
MANICURING
club round-up at the Hatfield Fair at which time permanent officers
town.
PRINT IT!
SCALP TREATMENTS [
Several of our boys are guilty of Grounds, Wednesday afternoon, will be elected for the ensiling year.
/1
lU a u q h t
removing skunks from other peo December 7, at two o’clock. Mr. P. Any further information desired ^Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
Phone:
ples traps. This happened last L. McKenzie of State College, will can be obtained by addressing the
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
Too often we are inclined to take for granted the lucky accident week
COLLEGEVILLE
24
after midnight at the_ ma judge the steers and award the Perkiomen Men’s League, St. James
by which we were bom at a certain place. But if we were forced to
Collegeville
Beauty
Shoppe
ribbons.
Church, Evansburg.
Announce
migrate to another country, then perhaps we would realize how much chine shop.
Since only eight of the members ments of other meetings will ap
Marinello System
THE INDEPENDENT
it really means to be an American.
.
ST. JAMES CHURCH NOTES
of the club will be permitted to pear in the columns of this paper
424 Chestnut St.
At Thanksgiving time,, there are probably, some who do not thmk
Published
Every Thursday
Services at St. James Episcopal show steers at the State Farm Pro from time to time.
they have much to be thankful for. Fate cannot smile on everybody;
Phone
339R3
Iona
Schatz
C. M.
those upon whom she frowns, embittered by adverse circumstances, Church, Perkiomen, * Evansburg ducts Show at Harrisburg, 16 of
^nuumiiMiinniimnniiiiiiuHiimimiijmiiiinmHiiiiuiiiiiiUHhuiiiHBummmmtiiiHHiumi B
the club steers will be sold at pub
are
announced
as
follows:
naturally are not too grateful for their lot.
A $27,000 WPA playground pro
lic
auction,
Monday
afternoon,
De
First
Sunday
in
Advent,
Novem
But there are some things we can all be thankful f o r . __
ject has been completed in GreenThat we live in a country founded on the principles of democracy, ber 27, 1938: 8 a. m. — The Holy cember 12, at one o’clock, at the Lane
Borough. The Athletic site,
Communion; 9:30 a. m. — The Hatfield Fair Grounds.
toleration, and respect for the rights of the individual.
located
opposite the school build
The
members
of
the
club
voted
Church
School;
10:45
a.
m.—Morn
That we live in a country which is committed to the policy of the
ing
was
in course of construction
to
hold
the
annual
baby
beef
club
ing
Prayer
and
Address.
The
topic
good neighbor, rather than of antagonizing other countries with an
roast beef supper at Limerick, Sat for over a year.
at
this
service
will
he
“The
Jews”.
eye toward selfish aggrandizement.
.
afternoon, February 4.
That we live in a country in which men are free to think and act What should be our attitude toward urday
Following a business session, Mr.
Want a cook,
as they please, as long as they do not overstep the bounds of com- the Chosen People? Are their per Fisher
told of his experiences of
Want a clerk,
secutions justifiable? Certainly
Want a partner,
live in a country whose leader is not a self-constituted every American who believes in buying several carloads of steers
Want a position,
from the range owners in
arbiter of the relative worth of members of various races and- creeds- religious freedom is interested in direct
Want to sell a farm,
Texas. The members of the club
That we live in a country where we can receive education that is these questions.
*
Want to borrow money,
observed a carload of steers, that
Tuesday,
Nov.
29,
7:30
p.
m.—
Want to sell livestock,
not tainted by thfe dogmas of any governmental party.
__
Mr. Fisher had recently" purchased.
Want to rent any rooms,
That we live in a country which, in the midst of troubled times The Young Peoples Fellowship.
Your present letterhead could be printed
Saturday, Dec. 3, 2 p. m. — The
Want to sell town property, ’
and chaotic conditions, has refused to succumb to dictatorship.
for 25 percent less than you now pay for it.
Want
to
recover
lost
articles,
candidates
of
the
Girls
Friendly
BANDIT GANG ABANDONS
That we live in a country which regards young men as potential
Want to rent a house or farm,
It could also be printed for 25 percent
Society will meet.
useful members of society, rather than as so much cannon fodder.
Want to sell second band furniture,
more — by the same printer!
Sunday, Dec. 4 at 7:45 p. m.— CAR AT ARCOLA
That we live in a country which boasts not of its military achieve
Want to find customers for anything,
ments, but of the contributions it has made toward the betterment of There will be a program, of sacred A trail of robberies, believed to Advertise In The Independent, CollegevlUe.
music presented by the Meister- be the work of a Philadelphia Advertising wlU gain new enstoiners,
The difference is in the paper, the ink, de
the human race.
bandit gang, have police and^State
singers of Ursinus College.
Advertising keeps old customers,
signing, composition time, press make-ready,
That we live in America.
. ~ __ , , .
Patrolmen on guard in this sec
Advertising makes success easy,
(From The Ursinus Weekly)
slip-sheeting, craftsmanship, and a dozen
tion as the gang continues to leave
Advertising begets confidence,
other
factors.
W a g e - H o u r B o ss
Advertising brings business,
a trail of lawlessness around the
Advertising shows energy, „
Speaking of the Recent Eclipse
central part of the county. Police
L. P. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
Advertise and succeed,
recovered
one
of
a
series
of
stolen
The
sky
spectacle
was
an
unusual
Services are announced for Lower
Advertise consistenUy,
autos
late
last
week
at
Areola
one,
such
as
has
not
been
seen
from
Advertise judiciously,
Providence Baptist Church, Rev.
following
the
robbery
of
two
Spring
this part of the globe since 1883.
Advertise or bust,
J. H. Carter, pastor, as follows:
City
stores.
The
gang
allegedly
Advertise weekly,
9:30, Church School, William H. Both the sun and the moon were
smashed windows at two stores in
Advertise now,
Risher, supt.; 10:45, Church Wor visible at the same lime, and the
Spring City stealing seven radios.
AdverUse
It can mean just fastening type on a press
ship service* and sermon, “Out moon rose in eclipse. The apparent
Later cars were stolen at Royersor it can with more time and skill mean
growing Temptations.” The new impossibility of persons seeing both
ford. Following the raid on these
carefully measuring evenness and position
Bulletin Board for the church lawn heavenly bodies while standing on
stores one of the cars, containing
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
will be dedicated at this service. one that lay directly between them
CERTIFIED
FITTERS—
one
of
the
stolen
radios,
was
found
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
C. E. service will be at 7:30 with is explained by the fact th at both
abandoned at Areola.
one with uneven ink coverage, broken letters
Miss Iva Smith the leader. Tues the sun and moon are actually be
T
R
U
S
S
E
S
Later in the week the store of
and poor register.
day evening the W. W. G. will meet low the horizon when they seem
Abdominal
Belts,
Elastic
William
Reed,
Center
Square,
was
at the home of Mrs. Samuel Miller. just above it, due to the bending
robbed of five guns and ammuni
Hosiery. Arch Supports and
Saturday the annual Fathers and of the light rays by the earth’s at
tion after theives had broken three
Let our Commercial Printing Department
mosphere.
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
Sons Banquet will be held.
plate glass windows to gain en
show you how your printing can be im
Early stages of the eclipse were
shoulder braces.
trance. Damage was put at $300.
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
almost invisible because of the
Game Wardens Make Arrests
The thieves also left a t^ail in
charge
you an honest price.
brightness
of
the
sky,
>but
as
the
Newest
and
most
effective
ap
Montgomery county game ward
Lansdale and the North Penn where
sun
sank
lower,
the
moon
became
pliances
for
relief
and
comfort
ens have fined more than 100 gun
a series of autos were stolen and
ners approximately $2500 so far more and more red. The shadow
Private fitting room. Lady of
abandoned. In almost every case
became
less
red
as
it
moved
on,
this season for violating the small
Man attendant. Satisfaction
reported the bandits have smashed
allowing
more
and
more
of
the
game laws. This is considerably moon’s bright surface to show. The WASHINGTON, D. C. . . . Elmer store windows to steal guns and
Guaranteed.
more than the total during the
H.
Andrews,
Wage-Hour
Admin
ammunition.
In
Narberth
the
gang
latter part of the eclipse was fes istrator, mopping his brow after
1937 season.
CARE’S WEST END CUT
broke into the public school and
Ambrose Gerhart, Montgomery tooned with billowy clouds th a t en the first two weeks of work under stole almost $200 from the office
hanced
but
did
not
interfere
with
RATE DRUG
county warden, stated^ that the of the “show.’—From North Penn Re the new wage-hour law, in his of the principal. All trails seem to
PHONE 21
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
office in the Labor Department.
fenses hava been varied. Some of
621 West Marshall St.
lead
Jo
Philadelphia
where
the
ter
Ever
since
October
24,
when
the
porter.
__________
___
ITOBBISTOWN, PA.
the offenses were gunning before
law went into effect, he has been rorists evidently, live.
Prescription SpeclaUsts
and after hours, hunting without a
swamp?''
telegrams,
letters
license, transporting loaded shot A subscription to The Independent and t
calls demanding
Subscribe for The Independent.
is a $1.50 w ell spent.
guns and rifles in automobiles.
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Life-Size Bust of Will Rogers

PUMPS

Span U. S. on Tandem

Through a Glass
Darkly

Sales anti Service
Phone Collegeville 255

By OTTO GEISS
© D. J. Walsh—WNU Service.
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With The New

^

GOODRICH MODEL “ 81”
C A R HEATER

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. . . . Dr. Emil Seletz, noted brain surgeon, a?
well as a sculptor, is pictured with a life-size bust of Will Rogers
which he has just completed after three years of painstaking work.
Hailed by experts as a most intimate likeness of the laughing philos
opher, the bust will be used for a Will Rogers Memorial.

Here's heat for everyone ir
your car—front or back. Nev
twin-fan principle “heat cor
ditions'' your car, giv es qui,r
flow of warm air to every no1'
and comer.
HERE’S PROOF

Sketch below of
“smoke bomb"
test shows how
“81" Heater cir
culates heat to
every part of
your car.

Speedy OcediiScuys

PAY AS

Trappe Boy Scout News
The Trappe Boy Scout Troop will
hold a parents night, Monday, No
vember 28 in the Church school
room of St. Luke’s ‘Reformed
Church, St 7:30 o’clock. The even
ing will include: An investiture
service for Ralph Schaeffer who
will be installed as a member of
the troop, presentation of all badg3s and honors wop during the
Summer; first aid signaling, com
pass and general scouteraft con
test; stunts by Pine Tree patrol
The Lion Tamer,” “Flashlight Op
eration,” Panther patrol stunts
‘Worst Aid” and “Hot News.”
Roy J. Warren, secretary of the
Trappe troop committee will give
a report of the )troops activities
during the past' year. Refresh
ments will be served. Assistant
scoutmaster John Musser will be
in charge of the meeting.
The introductory meeting of a
Greenbar Scout Leaders Training
Course was held by the Trappe
Scout troop on Monday evening,
November 21. At this time essen
tial elements of the patrol and the
patrol meeting were discussed.
Dillwyn Darlington was in' charge.
These sessions' will continue on the
third Monday of each month.

you E A R N

Get a Goodrich
Heater NOW. and
name your own
terms. Our Budget
Plan fits overy
pocketbook. * No red
tape, no delays. We
open your account
AT ONCE.

C H R IS T M A S S E A L S

111

YOUR OWN

fi^ y j

EASY
TERMS

LIN C O LN
BATTERY &
T IR E STO RE
215 West Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Phone 2940
Open Evenings

t

H E A L T H =fc
C R C C T in C S f

H e lp to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculosis

THANKSGIVING
This is the season set aside by our forefathers
to thank our Creator for the many benefits re
ceived during the past year.
This we do most reverently.
We also wish to thank the residents qf College
ville and the Perkiomen Valley for the confi
dence they have shown in us and our ability to
serve them.

SMITH - WALKER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
1019 Cherry Street
Phone: Norristown 1591

Red Cross Seeks Cut
In Accident Toll
1,725,406 First Aiders Trained
Since 1910

'T'HE. general manager of the com1 pany was in a temper—a fearful
one, the outer office decided—and it
really wasn’t their fault, singly or
en masse that Miss Walker, his pri
vate secretary, had up and got mar
ried right in the midst of the most
important convention of the year.
But<they—the outer office—reflected
gloomily that it was those she left
behind her who would suffer for
her detour into the path of romance
unless the SOS call sent out to the
agencies that morning resulted in
the speedy appearance of a super
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. . . . James
efficient secretary.
P. Young and his wife Elizabeth
“It’s a confounded nuisance,”
pedaled across the Golden Gate
growled the general manager to Bridge here to complete what they
the vice president, “every time 1 claim is the longest bik^ trip ever
made on a tandem bicycle in the
get a girl trained to do my work the
United States. They rode 7,100
way I want it done, she goes and
miles.
gets married.”
“Oh, well,” remarked the vice
p r e s i d e n t , unsympathetically,
“there’s just as good fish in the NOTES from HERE and THERE

SHORT SHORT
STORY
Complete in This Issue

PERKlOMENVILLE MEN JAILED
FOR LIQUOR STORE ROBBERY
Two - Perkiomenville men who
pleaded guilty to robbing the State
liquor store at Schwenksville two
months ago, were sent to prison by
Judge Corson last Friday with
terms of three to six years.
Jonas Walker, 31, who was on
parole from Eastern Penitentiary
at the time of the robbery, was re
turned to the State institution with
his present sentence to run con
currently to the time he may serve
for the parole violation.
George Brazos, 29, was sentenced
to Montgomery County Prison.
The pair was caught September
17 in the liquor store, which they
had broken into, by State Motor
Patrolmen Todach and Vanore,
and a penitentiary guard, Leroy
Stone.
Police were notified of the rob
bery by Stone who resides near the
liquor store. While Walker and
Brazos were ransacking the place,
the State officers ran in and cap
tured them.

FRANK BATD0RF

Floor Covering Specialist
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.
***#************#*########
I

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

Optometrists
x 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. J

sp
T
*4Hf*******************.)f.*4{.||
C. ARTHUR GEORGE

Justice of the Peace
822 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney-at-Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

****#»#4HHf-»ie»*##*******jH(.*
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The home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brown, Oaks, was damaged when
the wall of an adjoining partially
DR. S. P 0 L A K
demolished brick house was blown
OPTOMETRIST
over by the high wind. Hie fall
ing bricks pierced a large hole in Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
the living room wall causing dam
Montgomery Trust Arcade
age to the contents as well as the
NORRISTOWN
building. No one was hurt. The
\ Phone 195
properties are on the brick yard
ERNEST M. ANDES
tract.
David Henning, 85, of Kulpsville
Paper-hanging and Painting
*
sustained a fractured leg when he
LIMERICK, PA.
was struck by an auto while walk
Paper eamples free.
ing along the Forty-Foot Road, Work guaranteed.
Phone: Linfield 3500
west of Kulpsville. The car which
struck the aged man was operated
by James Bishop of Silverdale.
For Honest,
Roy Wright of Skippack was ad
mitted to Riverview Hospital as a
Conscientious
surgical patient last week.
Eye Service
The Skippack Branch of the
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
Needlework Guild collected up
wards of 1,700 garments.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Cognizant of tremendous losses In
“What of it?” demanded the gen
human lives and of permanent injuries eral
manager crossly. “Even if I
resulting from accidents in homes, on find another good girl, she’s certain
farms and highways, and around indus to leave me in the lurch, at a crit
trial plants as well as in the basement ical time like this just to marry
workshop, Officials of the American some stripling who probably makes
Red Cross have been directing a sys less money than she does.”
tematic fight against what they term
“Haven’t your secretaries all been
“this economic waste.”
rather — ah — attractive-appearing
As part of this nation-wide effort young women?” asked the vice
to reduce deaths and permanent in president thoughtfully.
juries from accidents, a recent state
“How do I know?” said the gen
ment from Red Cross headquarters in eral manager, wearily, glancing at
Washington reports that during. .the his watch and mentally anathema
past 12 months certificates have been tizing the employment agencies.
granted to 295,028 persons completing
“Why not ask an agency to #end
courses in the administration of Red a competent girl who would not be
Cross first aid.
so—so matrimonially eligible, as it
Holders of these certificates have were; glasses, say, severely dressed
followed detailed courses of study and hair and—”
“I’ll do it. I’ll call up now and
have been taught how to splint frac
tured limbs^'stop flow of blood, treat tell them I want a girl whose looks
poison sufferers, care for victims of just naturally place her ip the spin
heat, electric shock, and handle other ster sisterhood.” *
common emergency situations. The
With the advent of Miss Mary
courses emphasize methods of caring Marshall the dove of peace ap T E L E P H O N E SERVICE
for patients until professional medical peared to have established its resi
aid can be summoned to scenes of acci dence in the office of the general
dents.
manager. Miss Marshall was ef
Since 1910, the report reveals, 1,725,- ficient, she was self-effacing, she
406 persons have received this training was zealous in the performance of
C O L L E G E V IL L E
from qualified Red Cross instructors, all the many aggravating details
Dial telephone service will be In*
and at the present time 20,^429 persons ;that so irk a busy executive. The
a u g u ra te d throughout the a re a s
. are qualified to give such instruction.
general manager occasionally won
served by the Collegeville, Schwenk*
Bringing help nearer scenes of pos dered how on earth he had managed
vHle, Center Point, Chester Springs
sible accident, 2,454 emergency first to get along without her. Salesmen
a n d Valley Forge Central Offices
aid stations have been established In never paid the slightest attention to
early next summer.
strategic locations on principal high the exits or entrances. With her
In preparation, telephones with dials
ways throughout the nation, operators hair drawn tightly back without
will b e In stalled th ro u g h o u t the
of the stations receiving the prescribed even a part, with heavy horn
Collegeville Exchange area during
Red Cross instructions and maintain rimmed glasses and with an un
the next few weeks. For the present,
ing full first aid equipment on the sf>ot. varying, uniformlike costume of
however, these new Instruments are
blue with severe white collar
not to bg used. Please continue to
Conveniently placed, they also main jdark
i and cuffs, she made no bid for masplace all calls 'with the operator
tain up-to-date lists of available doctors Iculine admiration.
a s heretofore.
and ambulance services pledged In ad
“Until next week Thursday, then
vance to cooperate with Red Cross first
A CHANGE
aiders in preventing deaths and perma Miss Marshall,” concluded the gen
IN
TELEPHONE
NUMBERS
eral
manager,
somewhat
hesitantly,
nent injuries that so frequently result
as he took the traveling bag that
When the change to dial service
from automobile accidents.
takes place, it will be necessary, due
Mobile first aid units also have been she had arranged to have sent from
to the technical requirements of dial
established in cooperation with state his hotel as soon as she had learned
equipment, to change all College
of his decision to take a sudden
highway and police departments, oper trip
ville telephone numbers.. The new
east;
ators of public utility vehicles and
numbers will be listed on a Directory
It was 6 o’clock. The outer of
others frequenting highways, operators
Supplem ent S heet which will b e
fice
was
empty
and
Miss
Marshall
of such units also receiving the pre
distributed shortly before the new
equipment Is placed In service.
scribed Red Cross courses In first aid. wanting to finish a few extra tasks
Tp cut the number of persons losing caused by the unexpected departure
their lives through drowning while of the general maifager, threw the
swimming, the Red Cross has re heavy, horn-rimmed glasses on the
doubled efforts to train as many per desk with * sigh of relief. Even
sons as possible in life saving methods. though the jglass in them did resem
During the past year 88,150 persons ble window glass, this frame irritat THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA
received certificates upon completion ed her nose. Her hair had been too
of courses. Since 1914, 884,649 persons tightly strained back for comfort
have been trained in Red Cross life that morning, so she took out the
saving methods, including thousands hairpins and let the mass of brown
of persons in CCC camps, beach patrol curls fall loose. Then she went on
men, camp instructors, and school hoys with her work. She was too ab
sorbed in it to notice the door open
1]S THE FAR NORTH
and girls.
Carrying the fight onto farms and and the thick rug silenced the footEVERYBODY USES
into homes, a campaign to eliminate ' steps of the intruder. Accordingly,
•accidents caused by careless habits and Mary literally bounded up from her
faulty equipment last year resulted In chair when a hand reached out and
self-checks being made In 10,000,000 picked up her glasses from the desk.
American homes"through cooperation The general manager smiled quiz
of children in school, women’s clubs, zically as he raised them to his eyes
AND
farm organizations,; and other groups. and looked at her through them.
“I decided to take the Century
The 3,700 Red Cross chapters and their
branches in every county are cooperat and so put off my trip until tomor
ing in this national effort to end need row,” he began brusquely. “As a
less pain and suffering resulting from matter of fact I felt so darned
lonesome when I got to the station
such accidents.
TO KEEP OUT THE COLD
These efforts to lessen such appall that I just had to come back to
ing tolls of human lives and usefulness you,” he wound up in an entirely
The Best Insulation Known.
are made possible through member different tone.
“Glasses and all?”
ships in the Red Cross. The annual Roll
Keep Your Home Cozy.
“Glasses and horrible coiffure and
Call will be held between November
11 and Thanksgiving Day, when all boarding-school uniform and all, you
Prepare Now for Winter Winds.
Americans are asked to join or renew little, hypocrite,” said the general
their affiliation to ensure continuation manager “I’ve been wise to you Save Your Fuel with Gristock’s
since the night you dined at the
of accident prevention measures.
STORM DOORS
Brake with the six feet of goodlooking;
masculinity
that
I
longed
at
and
Red Cross Nurses
the time to annihilate. I felt better
STORM
SASH
Aid Million Sick the next day when the clerk in
formed me that the Adonis who had
got me so green-eyed was Robert
Red Cross public health nurses made Marshall
Agents for Atlantic Fuel Oil
of Louisville.”
more than one million visits to or on
Mary
blushed.
dhd Famous Reading and
behalf of the sick during the fiscal year
“However did you recognize me?”
,1937-38.
Lehigh
Anthracite Coal.
she asked.
The patients live in mountain com
“Just because you’re entirely dif
munities, on islands off the coast, in ferent from any other girl in the
isolated swamp regions, and in crowd world. ■I’d know you in an Eskimo’s
ed industrial sections. During the same outfit,” said the general manager,
period the nurses inspected 559,187 taking a small plush box from his
school children for health defects in pocket.
Collegeville, Pa.
cooperation, with local physicians, and
“The marrying jinx is sure on the
Lumber — Feed — Coal
gave instructions in home hygiene and trail of any girl who takes that sec
care of the sick to 58,754 mother# and retary job,” decided the outer of
Builders’ Supplies
young girls.
fice cynically.

COMING!

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.
M odern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Phone: 30

When You Need An

ELEC T R IC IA N
Call
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

■Eye* Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Phone: Norristown 2591
Office Hours:
9:30 to 5 P. M. Dally
Friday & Saturdays Eves, ’til 9 P M
Close Thursday at Noon

DIAL

Collegeville

Phone 309

JOHN F. TYSON

M l— B M

in

Storm Doors

M H M m

im

SLATING, TIN ROOFING
AND HEATING

m

45 W. THIRD AVE.,
* Estimates furnished.

No extra charge for use of
modem funeral home.

TRAPPE, PA.
Phone 64R11

MM—

NELSON’S

PURE MILK

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa
Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
i—
— — ■■■■■■■■■

Served Daily
Drivers Thru
Also sold in
Stores.
Try Nelson’s
made In our
dairy plant.

* * ****#**** # xx ■
»«**»»*****»

|
*

Watch and Slock
Repairing

*

I. F. HATFIELD

|
*

by our Route
This Section.
leading local
Ice Cream —
own modern

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.

8 Glemvood Avenue,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

*»»#*#***####*##*##*##**** —

S AVE

Dr.MEYERS

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

7

N. Hanover

S t.

Office Hours: 9 to 5—No Hours Thurs. Eves. Wed. & Sat.

30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

i

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmC

MONEY
ACCIDENT
LIFE

WITH GOOD TIRES
2 5 % ALLOWED FOR YOUR OLD TIRES ON
PURCHASE OF NEW.

Storm Sash

Eyes That Need Aid Are More Beautiful
When Becoming Glasses Are Worn.

1

THIS IS TO REDUCE OUR PRESENT STOCK.

SAVE TROUBLE & MONEY.

BUY NOW!
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
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RAHNS SUNDAY SCHOOL
INTERSTATE ADDS CENT
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
NEWS FROM OAKS
M o s t V a lu a b le P la y e r
MARKS 60TH ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from page 1)
RAISE
TO MILK LEVY
The two weeks of special services There were twenty-six tables of
(Continued from pace 1)
in the Green Tree Brethren Church hassenpfeffer at the card party
unveiled by a great-granddaughter, Numerous dairymen from this
were concluded on Sunday evening given by Keystone Grange No. 2 on
Mary Bader Yost of Phoenixville. section were among the 150 dele
when seventeen were baptized in Monday evening. The event was
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We Deliver
Phone 2
The “Tablet Dedicatory Address” gates and 22 directors who attend
the church pool.
a success and the grange wishes to
was made by the Hon. Abraham H. ed the annual meeting of the In
Franklin Michener is turning the thank all who helped to make the
Hendricks of Collegeville. Mr. Hen terstate Milk Producers Coopera
second story of his home into an occasion a success. The prizes con
dricks in his able and eloquent tive in Philadelphia last week.
apartment and as soon as com sisted of turkeys, ducks, chickens
manner presented a fine tribute to An extra cent per 100 pounds of
pleted, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oxen- and groceries.. The first award was
the memory of Mr, Isaiah H. Det milk was added to the presen't
IVORY FLAKES
IVORY SNOW
ford will rent it and move from received by S. Walter Stearly, and
wiler and his labors of thirty years three-cent impost. This cash re
lge. pkg. 20c
lge.
pkg4
20c
the Davis property along Egypt the second by Charles J. Franks.
as a leader in the Sunday School. serve fund is used, i« effect, to
road.
The door prize was awarded to Ed
He also recalled the activities of subsidize the price of milk guar
........ pkg. 7c
MORTONS SALT ....................
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Price of ward Trotsky. The proceeds will
anteed by the co-op to its producing
many others.
lge. pkg. 23c
CREAM OF WHEAT ...............
Camden motored here Sunday and be used to defray expenses of the
Numerous greetings were present members. Approximately $30,000
...... can 10c
BAB-O CLEANSER ................
■
spent the day withJVlr. Price’s par- Keystone Grange Chorus to Wash
ed from members of the audience was expended in this fashion last
.... 2 cans 19c
DOLE’S GEM PINEAPPLE ....>.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Price.
ington, Pa., in December where
and messages were read which year.
.... 2 cans 19c
DOLE’S TID-BIT PINEAPPLE.
John U. Gotwals* and daughter they will participate in the State
came by letter and wire.
Resolutions were passed oppos
.... 4 cans 19c
RED CHIEF DOG FOOD ......
Miss Edna F. Gotwals and Mrs. Liz vocal musical contest. The Key
Rev. Henry G. Maeder of Phila ing the Canadian reciprocal trade
zie Richardson motored to Fort stone singers directed by Mrs. Har
(10-16.lbs. il O Q ’
delphia, superintendent, 1908-1911, treaty; adoption of a uniform sani
Home-Raised
Washington on Sunday and spent ry Z. Hoyer now hold the Mont
average) *” ■ O U t
pronounced the Benediction.
Home-Dressed
tary inspection law for Penna.; ad
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur gomery County championship of
At the evening service, the “His vocating exemption from the Fed
group singers.
Van Shant.
torical Review” of the Sunday eral wage and hour law for small
GENUINE SPRING LAMB
FANCY ROASTING CHICKENS
John Singley, of Ringold, Pa., is Paul Lacey and Irvin GrOmis at Jimmy Foxx, slugging first sacker School was presented by Mr. War dairy plants. The dictatorship over
—
32c
lb.
LEiGS — 29c lb.
7=9
lb.
avg.
spending several weeks with Mr. tended the auto show in Phila- of the Boston Red Sox, whose ren K. Schlotterer; the organization dairy farmers held by the State
and Mrs. L. M. Stauffeu and family jdelphia last week as guests of the spectacular comeback provided took place on the evening of Feb- Secretary of Health was roundly
... qt. 19c
Dill Pickles
Sweet Pickles . .. 6 oz. jar 10c
of Indian Head Park. On Sunday Pehn Service Oil Co.
one of the highlights of last sea riiary 24, 1878,.in Friendship Hall, condemned.
Sun-Maid Raisins .. pkg. 10c
8 oz. jar. 15c
Currant
Jelly.
evening Mrs. Robinson of Colling- Misses Laura and Elsie Penna- son, who has been chosen the most with Enos H. Detwiler, chairman. All officers were reelected as fol
Dover Currants ... pkg. 15c
Mint- Jelly ..... 8 oz. jar 13c
valuable player in the American
dale called on the Stauffers.
Walnut M eats...... Yt lb. 29c
packer of Philadelphia were guests League for 1938 by the Baseball Mr. Enos H. Detwiler, was a broth lows:
Grape-Juice’ .. ......./qts. 29c
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan of of Mrs. Anna Williams on Sunday. Writers
er to the first Superintendent, Mr. B. H. Welty, president; A. R.
Salted Peanuts .... >/2 lb. 20c
Cream Cheese ......... lb. 25c
Association
of
America.
Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Wismer and his aunt
Isaiah H. Detwiler. Sunday School Marvel, vice-pres.; sec.-treas., I.
Crosse
&
Blackwell
Date
&
Nut
Bread ........ can* 15c
George Clayhamer and baby son of Miss Sue Fry visited Mrs. Louis B.
was begun March 24, 1878.’
Ralph ZoHers; asst, sec., H. E. Jam
•Phila.
Cream
Cheese
................
...................
pkg. 10c
Harmonville called on Mr. and Mrs. Wismer and daughter of Reading.
A fine address was delivered by ieson, and general manager, O. H.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Heinz Fig, Date or Plum Pudding...... lge. cans 35c
Bertram Ashenfelter on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger at
Rev.
Freeman
H.
Swartz,
of
Nor
Hoffman, Jr.
(Continued from page 1)
Fancy Tomatoes .... 2 lbs. 25c
Grapefruits ......... 3 for 14c
afternoon.
the funeral of Mrs. Fred The William Osborn family for ristown, who spoke on the spiritual A. K, Rothenberger New Director
Red Grapes ............. lb. 10c
Lge. Oranges ........ doz. 2S(c
Mrs. M. J. Cunnane and daugh tended
value
of
the
Sunday
School
in
the
at Lenni, Delaware Coun merly residing northeast of SkipChestnuts............. 2 lbs. 25c
Lge. Tangerines .... doz. 29c
New directors for District 1 and
ter, Miss Nioma Cunnane of Phila Favinger
community.
on Saturday.
Celery ................... stalk 10c
12 were named. They are, respec
Cucumbers ........... each 5c
pack oft the Telford R. D. route,
delphia spent Sunday with Mr. and ty,Mr.
and Mrs. Charles-Zimmer moved into the Miller property at
tively, Alvin K. Rothenberger, of
Mrs. Wm. H. Levis.
RAMBLING
AT
RANDOM
lb. MIXED ................ pkg. 15c
and family vacated the ten the telephone exchange, 326* Main
Worcester, Pa., and Fred A. Walls
Mrs. Chas. Jones spent the week man
(Continues from pace 1)
T etley’s Teas -%>/4 lb.
ORANGE PEKOE .. pkg. 19c
ant house’of Eli F. Wismer and Street, on Tuesday. Mr. Osborn is
of Herbeson, Del.
end in Phila. with her sister, Miss moved
to
Enola
last
week.
Mr.
coon
dog
“Mike”)
a20-lb.coon.
It
Rothenberger
succeeds
S.
Walter
employed
at
the
Graterford
Pen
as
Martha Landes.
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.
is engaged in news an engineer. ■
was the biggest coon we have seen Stearly of Trappe whose term ex
Parties on the rink in Indian Zimmerman
paper
work.
CLOSED
ALL DAY THURSDAY, THANKSGIVING DAY.
in
a
coon’s
age.
Some
people
talk
pired and who refused to stand for
Head Park last week were: Haws
and Mrs. Isaac Tyson motor Prof. Henry G. Landis, retired, about what they “tree”, but “Abe” re-election because of the press of
Avenue Methodist Group, Ken-Wel edMr.
Philadelphia with their son former Philadelphia educator and brought the evidence to The Inde other business.
Athletic Club, C. E. Society from PaultoTyson
and family on Sunday. well-known Landis family histor pendent-office where all and sun Attending the sessions from this
Trinity Church, all of Norristown, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob H. Bowers and ian, is staying at the home of Mrs. dry could see.
section Were: Earl P. Bechtel, of 4HHHf***#4HHHfr**************
and St. James Episcopal Young Rev. J. K. Bowers
Lydia Detwiler for some time be
BABY CHICKS SPECIAL
were
guests
of
Trappe,
field representative; S. W
People Society of Evansburg and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neumann and fore'leaving for his winter sojourn Hitler has do.ne more to turn
Prices Reduced for short
Steafly, Trappe, retiring director;
some people from Whitemarsh son of Norristown on Sunday.
time only. Big English White
in Florida.
America
away
from
drifting
into
a
Leghorns,
White and Barred
A.
D.
Hunsicker,
Trappe
local;
Har
Episcopal Church.
Rocks, Reds, White WyanMrs. William Kratz moved into a Mrs. R. B, Hungberger, a member dictatorship than any “anti-dic ry Miller, Zieglersville local; Wil
dottes. Minorcas at $8.00
of
the
Phila.
motion
picture
forum,
tatorship” campaign sponsored In
part of the Bringhurst house on
per 100. New Hampshirea
accompanied by 13 friends from this country could ever have hoped liam Miller, Limerick local; Alvin
OAKS NEEDLEWORK GUILD
$9.00, and Big Jersey Giants
Toilet Goods,
Tuesday.
Rothenberger,
Center
Point
local.
$12.00. per 100. All bloodthis community attended the forum to accomplish.
* # * * *
COLLECTS 617 GARMENTS
tested
Stock.
Weekly hatches. Free del,
Sick Room Supplies,
and
luncheon
held
at
the
Bellevue
Thanksgiving Day Events
JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa,
The annual meeting of the Oaks
PUBLIC
SALE—Saturday,
December
3,
Stratford on Monday afternoon
Magazines,
With the discouraging results of 1938, at 12 noon, for. Emma V. Prizer, 19
Phone: Souderton 2150
Branch of the Needlework! Guild Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Penna- The program included a preview at world
opinion as a brake on Japan W. .Fifth Ave., Collegeville, a full line of
Circulating
Library
was held on Thursday afternoon, pacfer and John T. Miller and the Boyd.
kinds of furniture. See next week’s
in mind, what can we hope for all
Independent for full details.
Nov. 17, at the home of Mrs. Annie family were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
from
the
same
force
in
Germany?
Forrest M. Moser, Auct
Francis. After an inspection of Harold F. Poley and family of Col Famed Marionette Troupe
—North Penn Reporter.
the garments on display in the legeville.
I
Luncheonette Service
FOR SALE— Davenport — convertable
library all gathered in the living Mr. and Mrs. Ear} B. Moyer en Will Appear at Ursinus College
into double bed; also wardrobe trunk
If
any
proof
were
needed
that
rooms for a business session. The tertained Mr. and Mrs. Milton S. Dr. Reginald S^Sibbald, Ursinus Irwin, the slayer of three persons, small crib. Cheap. Apply E. RQBBINS
^College Pharmacy!
meeting was called to order by the Moyer of Graterford, Mr. and Mrs. College, announced this week that is sane, it was to be found in his Germantown Pike, Barren Hill, Pa.
11-24-tf
president Mrs. J. D. Wenger. Mrs. John C. Steinbach of near Sch the famed Rufus Rose marionette plea of second degree murder, car
FOR SALE—Maytag electric washer, I
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
*
Joseph Famous led the group in a wenksville and Mr. and Mrs. John troupe will appear at the College on rying a life sentence -— and his Hoover
-Apex electric cleaners, like
December 13 for an afternoon and grinning comment th at he will be new, forand
short devotional period. Misses F. Tyson of this borough.
321 Main Street
|
sale cheap. You can now buy a |
Maytag from $59.50' up. Apply H.
Doris McCurdy, Doris Stierly and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heissler evening engagement. This com out” in ten years.—Doylestown In new
B. BURNS, Benjamin franklin Highway % Phone 117 , Collegeville, Pa. |
Evelyn Carnahan delightfully play and family of Delair, N. J.; Miss pany was a great hit at the World’s telligencer.
above Trappe, near Township Line Road.
Phone 7R2.
11-17-St **4HH**********************
ed “Gypsy Rondo” as a piano trio. Grace Hefelflnger of Womelsdorf Fair in Chicago and has been play
Mr. Watson of the Salvation Army and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer ing to capacity audiences all over Up in the north country the
We have this years’ growth
of Norristown was introduced and of Collegeville spent Thanksgiving the country. Grown-ups and chil workmen engaged in
FOR RENT—Modern apartment in Col
cutting legeville,
four rooms and bath, heat fur
told of the work the Army is doing Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. dren are both included in the audi Christmas trees are complaining nished.
THE
Apply to John A. Zahnd, Col
of Florida Pecans which we
ences of the troupe.
in Norristown and community. He Selby Hefelflnger and family.
about the heat and the mosquitoes. legeville, R. D. 1, Pa. Phone 225. ll-17-2t
can supply “Independent”
paid a beautiful tribute to his Miss Evelyn Bechtel, a student .The American Association of Uni
College versity Women decided, this week The voters of Maryland threw a APARTMENT FOR RENT—4 rooms and
mother and a mothers influence in at Pennsylvania State
readers at 50c (shelled) or
Walter E. Bibbs, Prop*
all conveniences, on Germantown
shaping the lives of her children. spent the Thanksgiving holidays that they would not act as co wrench into the machinery of the bath,
Pike, Evansburg.
Phone Collegeville
15c (unshelled) delivered.
TRAPPE, PA.
He told of the needs' of their work. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. sponsors of the event. Instead, the Elkton wedding mill at the recent 323 R4.
11-17-St
Ursinus
Curtain
Club,
under
Dr.
Earl
P.
Bechtel
and
family.
The aim of the Salvation Army is
election when they passed a 49FOR RENT—Furnished cottage With all
“To try and lift people to a higher Miss Sara Leopold of Elizabeth Sibbald, will act as sponsor.
hour marriage license law. The improvements
(Send check or money order)
W
SPECIAL
garage attached. For
plane of living.” Miss Ernest Yo town College spent the holiday
Elkton wedding mill was a dis rent from Dec.and
1 to’ June 1. Apply JOS
EPH SCHELL, Graterford or phone Colcum favored the group with a vocal season at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
grace to the country.
legeville 114R11.
ll-10-3t
at 7:30 o’clock. Sister Dora Van
Turkey Dinner
solo. Miss Adelaide Fox accom Carl F. Bowers and family.
panied at the piano. The president Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and Driessche, of the Lutheran Orphans With children under your care
from 12 to 8 p. m.
NOTICE—Raw furs are. higher, Will
then presented Mrs. Walker, of the family were dinner guests of Mr. Home, Germantown, will be the you never know when and what gladly
call. Traps and name plates at low
H. L. R o sen b erg er
Jeffersonville Guild, who spoke on and Mrs. Nathaniel S. Gottshall of speaker of the evening.
will happen next * * ' in spite of prices. C. B. RAMBO, Areola, Pa. Phone
THANKSGIVING DAY
Collegeville
17R14.
ll-10-6t
vigilance
and
precaution.
The
the aims of the guild and methods Limerick on Thursday.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
MICANOPY, FLORIDA
of carrying on guild work. Many Miss Helen Gottsljalk a student The evening Service last Sunday sympathy of parents everywhere
$1.25
CIDER MAKING—At Areola, Thurs
guilds hold meetings every month— at Pennsylvania State College, is was conducted by St. Luke’s goes opt to the young mother -At days
and Saturdays. Cider for sale fresh
Phone 475 for Reservations.
making dresses and gowns for wo spending the Thanksgiving recess Churchmen’s Brotherhood.
Willow Grove whose 2%-year-old from the
press. J. C. DYSON, Areola, Pa.
The
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
baby
was
crushed
to
death
beneath
men and larger girls. So many
Subscribe for The Independent
meeting was in charge of John C.
the wheels of a trolley car when the ON SALE NOW— For Humans: Rolled
things are given for b.abies and John Gottshalk.
Klauder.
Devotions
were
conduct
small children while men and wo Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater ed by John S. McHarg and Ralph cOach ^drifted to the edge of the wheat and oats; Buckwheat and Graham
IIU1H1
Kiln dried and granulated Corn
and family spent Thanksgiving Day F. Wismer. Greetings were then pavement and upset the baby into flour;
men receive little.
Meal. For Animals: Rolled Oats and' Bar
Rabbit, dog and pig chow. Dairy
Mrs. Cornish of Collegeville, who at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray heard of the Churchmen’s Con the street while the mother was ley.
Soya beans. Linseed and
in the Post Office mailing a letter. Concentrates:
organized the Oaks guild was in mond Grater of Collegeville.
Cottonseed Meal. Beet Pulp and Brewer
vention
at
Harrisburg
from
Eli
F.
Mr.
andMrs.
Edwin
H.
Coggegrains. Disinfectants: HTH, Chlorena,
troduced and brought greetings
Wismer and Isaiah C. Landes. The
YOUR FRIENDS WILL AP
Poultry remedies for worms, roup,
from Collegeville, workers. The shall and family entertained Mr. choir sang an anthem, after which Someone has said that the Dem B.K.
lice, etc. Milk: Dry and Semi-Solid but
PRECIATE THE THOUGHT
ocrats
were
right
in
steering
a
lib
and
Mrs.
Perry
Weddell
and
fam
termilk;
skim.
Salt:
rabbits,
horses,
dairy
■president Mrs. Wenger thanked
FULNESS THAT PROMPTS
the
pastor,
Rev.
A.
C.
Ohl
conclud
and
poultry.
Hand
Sprayers,
pluckingeral
course
*
*
*
their
mistake
was
Mrs. Francis for her kindness in ily and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cog- ed the service with a Commitment
wax, Bi-Sulphide, etc.
YOITTO
GIVE YOUR PHOTOin
being
liberal
at
the
wrong
time
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
opening her home for this meeting geshall and family of Germantown Service. The service was inspiring
,
GRAPH.
R. E. Miller, Mgr,
and
to
the
wrong
people.
on
Thursday.
as well as having let the Guild
and uplifting.
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
meet there for sewing beforehand. Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and The Churchmen’s Brotherhood After the barbaric " outbreak R. T. Richards, auctioneer, will take
A delightful social time followed the sons were dinner guests of Mr. and and the Women’s Missionary So against the Jews in Germany * * * complete charge of sale. 839 South St
program during which tea and Mrs. Charles Felton and family of ciety will ' hold their monthly we have concluded th at this old Pottstown. Phone 2257-J.
3-17-38
Norristown on Thanksgiving Day. meetings on Wednesday evening of world isn’t as civilized and as
cake were served.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
332 DeKalb St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman this week at 8 o’clock.
FORM OF ADVERTISEMENT
Officers of Oaks branch are:
• Christian as we thought it was.
P.W.A. PROJECT — PA. 2039-F
Honorary president—Mrs. Annie and family spent Thursday at the The Kingdom Roll Call Service
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Francis, pres.—Mrs. J. D. Wenger, home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hart will be held next Sunday at 10 :30 Women write most, of the adver COLLEGEVILLE
- TRAPPE
JOINT
tising in general magazines.
vice-pres.—Mrs. C. C. Jones, sec.— man of Phoenixville.
SCHOOL BOARD, Montgomery County.
a.
m.
Every
member
of
the
con
Penna.,
for
the
erection
of
a
new
High
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ruth
of
Mrs. Jos. Famous, treas.—Mrs. Geo.
gregation is urged to be present.
i
School Building to be located at First
Reading were guests of Mr. and The
Smith.
I
Avenue
and
Willow
Street,
in
the
Borough
PUBLIC
SALE
OF
VACATED
SCHOOL'
annual Thank-Offering, Ser BUILDINGS: g
of Trappe, Montgomery County, Penna.,
Directors of the Guild are: Mrs. Mrs. Warren Smith and family on vice will take place next Sunday UPPER
at
the
present
High
School
Building
in
PROVIDENCE
TOWNSHIP,
J. U. FranQis—turned in 68 gar Thursday. $ * * * *
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Penna.,
COUNTY, PA.,
evening at 7:30. An interesting to MONTGOMERY
be held Saturday, December 17, 1938, until 7:80 o’clock P. M., E.S.T., the 9M
ments, Mrs. Thos. Carns—36, Mrs.
program
will
be
given
by
tlie
Wo
day of December, 1938,
on
the
premises
as
follows:
Augustus Lutheran Church
A. J. Brower—46, Mrs. C. C. Jones
Time—2 P. M.: Place—Mont Clare Grade for
mens Missionary Society and the School,
HEATING AND VENTILATING
Mont
Clare,
Pa.;
Description—
—46, Miss Retta Gebhardt—50, Mrs. At a meeting of young people of Girls Guild. The Guild will pre Two-story four-room brick school build
CONTRACT,
Adelaide Fox—37, Mrs. Geo. Smith Augustus congregation on Sunday sent a dramatization.
at which time and place they will be pub
ing, approximately two acres of land.
Time—3 P. M.; Place—Port Providence licly opened and read aloud.
—24, Mrs. Jos. Famous—35, Mrs. J. evening an organization was ef- The Sunday School will meet at School,
Port Providence, Pa.; Description—• Copies of plans, specifications and other
D. Wenger—48, Mrs. Howard Mc ected by the adoption of the Luther 9:30 a. m. Christian Endeavor at One-story,
two-room school building, with contract documents are on file and Open
approximately 77 square perches of land. to the public inspection at the office of
Farland—40, Miss Mabel Jones—24, League constitution and election of 7 p. m.
- Terms: 10 per cent at time of sale, final the Secretary in the present High School
Mrs. Chas. Bessemer—26, Mrs. officers as follows: pres., Clyde F. A Preaching Mission will be con settlement within 90 days thereafter. Sub Building in Collegeville, Montgomery
to conditions to be read at the time County, Penna., and sets of such docu
Evelyn Crosscup—28, Mrs. C. C. T. Miller; vice-pres., Harold M. ducted every evening from Sunday, ject
sale. The Board of School Directors ments may be obtained from W. MAR
Carmach—22, sewing circle—87. A Missimer;
secretary,
Margaret Dec. 4 to Sunday, Dec. 11,. except of«
reserves the right to reject any or aH bids. SHALL HUGHES, Registered Architect,
147 North Fifth Street, Reading, Penna.,
total of 617 garments were collect Y. Missimer; treas., Edna M. Yeagle. Saturday. Rev. J. W. Meminger, UPPER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP
DISTRICT.
upon deposit of $15.00 for each set. If the
ed. Many members turned in Mr. -John C. Steinbach was chair D.D., will be the preacher. He will Harry H. is Detwiler,SCHOOL
President
documents are returned in good conditions,
Secretary,
within five (5) days after the opening of
money’which totaled $13.25. .
man of the meeting. Eighteen preach a series of sermons on the Wm. J. Epprecht,
Clare, Pa.
bids, the full amount of the deposit for
Distribution of garments was as young people became charter mem Gospel of Christ. Our neighbor' Irvin H.Mont
Campbell,- Esquire, Solicitor.
one set will be returned to each actual
and other deposits will be refund
follows: 228 garments to private bers of the Luther League. De ing communities will have an op' Walter M. Clevenstine, Auctioneer. ll-244t bidder;
ed with a deduction of $5.00 to defray the
Thanksgiving is not all a matter of
cases, 30 to Oaks Auxiliary, 28 to votional meetings of the Luther portunity to hear an outstanding
actual cpst of reproduction of the sets of
documents. If the documents are not re
Phoenixville Hospital, 126 to Sal League will be held on the first preacher who has probably preach
what may be in the hand or on the
turned within the time stated, or if no
vation Army, Norristown. The re and third Sunday evenings of the ed to more people than any other
bid- is submitted after documents are ob
HOME • GROWN
table. Some of the richest human
tained for that purpose, the entire amount
maining garments are held in re month at which time the regu clergyman of the denomination.
of deposit will be forfeited.
serve for needs during the'winter. larly provided topics of study will
The character and amount of bid secur
■blessings
come from the treasures
ity to be furnished by bidders is stated in
be followed. At the suggestion of Evangelical Congregational Church
the Instructions to Bidders.
which lie in the heart and brain and
No bid may be withdrawn for thirty (80)
NOTES from HERE and THERE Dr. Fegely the committee consist The concluding week of the
days after the scheduled closing time for
ing of two members of the vestry, Evangelistic program in the Evan
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
receipt of bids.
soul of man.
The Firemen’s Parade at Norris two of the Sunday School and one gelical Church will be: Wednesday,
The CDLLEGEVILLE-TRAPPE JOINT
SCHOOL BOARD reserves the right to
CHICKENS
town on Thanksgiving Day is ex of the Pastors Aid Society will be November 23, “Delay is Dangerous”;
This nation is one of the most fa
waive any informalities in or to reject any
pected to draw 2,284 parading fire retained. A business meeting and Thursday evening will be a Thanks DUCKS — GEESE — GUINEAS or
all bids.
vored of the earth; its blessings you
THE COLLEGEVILLE-TRAPPE
men from 38 companies with 57 social will be held once a month. giving Day ttoem€; Friday, “Lot’s
JOINT SCHOOL-BOARD
pieces of apparatus and 16 musical All young people are invited to at Wife”; Saturday, “Sins Wages”. On
REV. ARTHUR C. OHL, President
share in bountiful measure—however
R. D. STURGIS, Secretary
tend the next devotional meeting Sunday the Sunday School session
units.
Date—November 18th, 1938
ll-24-2t
small may be your worldly goods.
Royersford High’s undefeated Sunday evening, December 4, at will be held at 9 a. m.* In the
Phone your orders (70R4)
football team won the Montco 7:30, and become members of the evening Rev. Kline will preach at
We dress, draw and deliver.
**4Ht#*****************-****
Worcester.
League Championship on Saturday Luther League.
All
our
own
Home-Grown
Stock.
by defeating Schwenksville, 14-0.
Matins will be sung in Augustus The annual Thank-offering ser
To Look Tour Best Is Essential
Harry S. Dwyer, of Lansdale, at Lutheran Church on Thanksgiving vice under the auspices of the
Mrs.
Dunigan—Your Hair Dresser
Collegeville National Bank
Women’s Missionary Society will be
present head of WPA road projects Day at 8:30 o’clock.
Edgar
Schatz
Hours:
Tuesday to Saturday Evening
in Montgomery County has been The annual thank offering ser held Sunday, December 4 at 2:30
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Shady Glen Farm
“BEAUTY AIDS” — S5e and up
appointed resident PWA engineer vice of the Pastor’s Aid Society of p. m. The Pearsons, returned mis
Collegeville, Pa.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
inspector in the Pittsburgh district. Augustus Lutheran Church will be sionaries from Africa, will be guest
123 Main St., Collegeville, Phone 281R3
His new job pays $3,200 per year. held Sunday evening, November 27, speakers.
WWWWWwWA'WWWAAAA717v *4(-*******************************4H9*»****4HHHHHHHHHHt*

Poley’s Market
3 lb. can 52c
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